ABSTRACT Multiple-input multiple-out (MIMO) equipment improves the spectral efficiency of wireless local area network (WLAN) systems. However, in a large-scale or dense MIMO WLANs, overlapping radio cells or basic service sets (BSSs) are inherent. This prevents multiple concurrent transmissions and degrades spatial reuse. The inability to separate multiple simultaneous transmissions in space is detrimental to overall system performance. The carrier sense multiple access collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol uses the physical carrier sensing (PCS) threshold to determine channel state at the physical layer (PHY) and decide on the number of concurrent transmissions allowed per time slot. Since the PCS threshold determines the spatial reuse under the CSMA/CA protocol, which consequently determines the interference level and the network aggregate throughput, we address PCS threshold selection for dense uplink (UL) MIMO WLAN systems. A closed-form expression is derived for selecting the PCS threshold based on the fundamental parameters of the network where nodes are randomly placed according to a Poisson point process (PPP). We obtain the PCS threshold value that maximizes the spatial density of throughput (SDT) and study the effectiveness of the proposed framework under moderate to high node density. In addition, we analyze the effect of WLAN density on interference from concurrent transmitters. The key observation is that PCS threshold selection should take into account key network characteristics including node density, target SINR or threshold, pathloss exponent and antenna configuration.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing number of powerful mobile devices as well as the Internet of Things (IoT) is generating high aggregate data rates. This leads to the deployment of high-density wireless local area network (WLAN) access points (APs) in hotels, airports, enterprises, residential buildings, stadiums, cafés etc. to provide reliable wireless connectivity to densely distributed mobile users. This trend is expected to continue beyond the fifth generation (B5G) as devices proliferate combined with throughput-intensive applications that rely on the WLAN's carrier sense multiple access (CSMA) protocol for data services. As the density of nodes or devices per network area continue to increase, it becomes difficult to separate multiple concurrent transmissions in the network. In particular, in such large-scale WLANs (or IEEE 802.11 networks), spatial reuse and interference are the two major
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issues that hinder network performance and efficient content delivery [1] , [2] . To address these issues, efficient physical carrier sensing (PCS) is paramount within the IEEE 802.11ax task group [3] , [4] in the form of dynamic sensitivity control (DSC).
In IEEE 802.11 wireless networks, access to the medium is controlled through the distributed coordination function (DCF) access mechanism at the medium access control (MAC) layer. The DCF uses the (CSMA) with collision avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol to govern contention among nodes and control access to the channel. Under the CSMA/CA protocol, nodes having packets to transmit are required to first sense the medium for ongoing or active transmissions. The sensing node measures the energy level on the channel within the carrier sensing range (CSR) 1 and compares the measured energy to a threshold known as the physical carrier sensing (PCS) threshold 2 to determine if the channel is idle or busy. A node can start transmitting its packet over an idle channel while a busy channel requires the node to defer its transmission. In current WLAN systems, the PCS threshold is static and not optimized for different network topologies or densities [1] , [5] . The inefficiency of the static PCS threshold is currently being addressed to improve spatial reuse for next generation WLAN systems [6] , as well as address performance degradation due to densification [7] . While a high PCS threshold value (low sensitivity) implies high interference as more concurrent transmissions are permitted, a low PCS threshold (high sensitivity) degrades spectral efficiency due to inefficient spatial reuse.
Managing spatial reuse effectively enables multiple simultaneous successful transmissions. The conventional CSMA/CA protocol with a fixed PCS threshold is often inefficient in achieving spatial reuse and suffers from two inherent problems that degrade performance [1] : the hidden terminal and the exposed terminal. The hidden terminal is any node outside of the CSR that initiates transmission during the transmission to the desired node, thereby causing a collision at the receiver. A node is said to be an exposed node when it defers its transmission because it is within the CSR when its transmission would otherwise be successful at the receiver. Careful PCS threshold selection is paramount to mitigating the effects of exposed and hidden terminal problems, and achieves increased aggregate throughput. With the recent introduction of long term evolution (LTE) system transmission within the unlicensed band, 802.11-based WLAN faces performance degradation without modification of the current CSMA/CA protocol [10] .
For efficient spatial reuse and network-wide performance enhancement, nodes in a basic service set (BSS) or cell should not unnecessarily defer potential successful transmissions when nodes in neighboring BSSs are transmitting. This is motivated by the fact that as the density of nodes increases, it becomes difficult to separate simultaneous transmissions, and consequently, throughput degrades due to frequent backoffs, collisions, short spatial reuse and increased interference. Since the density of future IEEE 802.11 wireless networks are expected to grow and 802.11ax standardization aims to enhance the capacity of high density WLANs, it is paramount to seek an optimal PCS threshold that maximizes the aggregate system throughput or performance.
A. PROBLEM: PCS THRESHOLD SELECTION
To motivate the PCS threshold selection problem for highdensity WLANs, consider Figure 1 where two user stations (STAs), STA 1 and STA 2 are associated with AP 2 and AP 1 , respectively. Assume that both STAs have packets in their buffers at the same time-slot and the PCS threshold for carrier sensing (PCS) is ϒ 1 . STA 2 performs the PCS and discovers 2 Sometimes referred to as the clear channel assessment (CCA) threshold in the literature. that STA 1 is within its carrier sensing range CSR 1 , and vice versa. Either STA 1 or STA 2 has to backoff for each other even though their respective transmissions will be successful at the APs. This unnecessary back-off occurs more frequently in high density networks where there are multiple overlapping CSRs or BSSs. For example, in a second scenario with ϒ 2 as the PCS threshold, the CSR of STA 2 shrinks and no other transmission is detected within the CSR 2 . In that case, STA 2 and STA 1 can transmit simultaneously, increasing the aggregate throughput. Hence, PCS threshold selection needs to be optimized with respect to throughput maximization objective. Thus, the fundamental question is how do we select the PCS threshold ϒ to improve throughput taking interference into account? Some of the existing works addressing this problem are discussed subsequently.
B. EXISTING RELATED WORK
In current systems, the PCS threshold is static and often vendor dependent, and is not adaptive to network topologies, fading characteristics, path-loss and other conditions of the wireless network environment. Due to the inevitable increase in network density, wireless networks are becoming increasingly interference-limited, and the ineffectiveness of this static PC threshold selection has long been a subject of investigation [1] (see the references therein). The scale of today's wireless LANs requires adaptive selection of the PCS threshold for the specific network environment where the nodes will operate. Recent approaches mostly assume uniform distribution of nodes, uniform data rates, and single antenna [1] . The reality, however, is that a PCS threshold depends on random node distribution, channel fading characteristics, antenna configuration, path loss, node density. In [13] , it is shown that PCS threshold adaptation enhances WLAN capacity. More precisely, adapting a PCS threshold such that the minimum SINR is maintained could yield significant improvement in throughput [6] , [7] .
As the density of today's WLANs continue to grow, improving spatial reuse becomes critical. The study in [6] provides performance analysis of existing PCS threshold and power control algorithms to determine if sensing threshold adaptation is worth implementing in future high density WLANs. For new generations of WiFi clients, PCS threshold adaptation that maintains minimum required SINR could improve performance in high density WLANs [6] . Recent research into improving the performance of large-scale CSMA networks includes new channel access algorithms [7] , CSMA-based protocol designs [8] , [14] - [16] , dynamic tuning of the PCS threshold [3] , [4] , [17] - [26] and optimization of the PCS threshold to maximize performance [5] , [12] , [27] - [29] . Using Basic Service Set (BSS) coloring information and considering minimum SINR level in [7] , an algorithm is proposed to dynamically adjust transmit power and channel access rules in WLANs. This approach requires perfect interference estimation at the receiver to achieve minimum SINR.
In the same vein, an enhanced variant of the listen-beforetalk (LBT) or CSMA/CA protocol is proposed in [14] to facilitate efficient frequency reuse and interference avoidance when licensed-assisted access (LAA) for LTE systems coexists with 802.11 networks in the unlicensed band. The enhanced LBT schemes incorporate PCS threshold adaptation to avoid interference and increase channel access opportunity. An adaptive channel access scheme is proposed in [16] that exploits the information-theoretic capacity region of a multiple access channel. Exploiting the capacity region to determine the channel access strategy of a node, appears similar to opportunistic CSMA [8] , [15] where nodes with good channels are allowed to contest for channel access while neglecting to properly choose the PCS threshold, which determines spatial reuse.
Under the 802.11ax working group, dynamic sensitivity control (DSC) [3] , [4] , [17] - [26] is recommended as an alternative scheme to the conventional static PCS threshold. The PCS threshold for DSC is implemented by setting a minimum (default sensitivity) and a maximum permissible, usually between −82 and −30 dBm [4] , [17] , [18] , [20] and the PCS threshold is chosen from this range based on transmission loss rate [4] , [25] , achievable throughput [17] , [20] , collision rate [18] and the measured received signal strength indicator (RSSI) between the target AP and its neighbor [20] . Since the performance of DSC over the PCS threshold varies from one topology and node density to another [3] , it is important to select the PCS threshold margin for DSC based on specific network characteristics such as path loss, node density and fading. The protective clear channel assessment (ProCCA) [23] and fine-grained adaptation of carrier sensing threshold (FACT) [24] aim to improve spatial reuse by setting the PCS threshold according to the network information contained in the PHY header including measured interference.
Similar to [23] , [24] , using measured network information, [21] and [22] propose a DSC for IEEE 802.11ax APs to dynamically adjust the PCS threshold of an AP based on received signal strength (RSS) from its associated stations and interfering APs. New schemes to configure the PCS threshold based on signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) in dense CSMA networks are proposed in [34] . To ensure interference-free transmissions, a static approach to set a global PCS threshold and a dynamic adjustment scheme based on the feedback of nearby transmissions, are proposed. Using the properties of stochastic geometry [27] - [31] , a PCS threshold selection rule (DSC scheme) that accounts for the randomness of user location or node distribution and the channel access behavior, is investigated. Assuming stations (STAs) and APs are distributed according to independent homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) [27] , [28] , the PCS threshold can be configured for cell-edge STAs by examining the information (link quality, average RSSI from neighbors) in beacon frames [27] and provide performance analysis of the DSC scheme given a range of PCS threshold values [28] . For a PPP network, the impact of the CSR on link performance is analyzed in [29] , [30] to obtain a bound on the CSR and that bound is used to perform PCS threshold adjustment in a way similar to that of the DSC approaches.
Likewise, [31] provides an analysis of the DSC scheme for Poisson-distributed networks where a default PCS threshold and fixed threshold to update the PCS threshold are known a priori. Joint optimization of the PCS threshold and transmission rate for single-input single-out (SISO) Poisson ad hoc networks appears in [32] . Similar to [32] , an analytical solution for optimal PCS threshold reveals the relationship between network capacity, PCS threshold and transmit power, and offers a technique to derive the CSR as a function of node density, access probability and duration of each channel state [33] . A host of proposed DSC schemes [4] , [17] - [20] , [25] are based on probing procedures where nodes select PCS threshold values from a range of values depending on observed or measured network information. This measurement-based scheme could degenerate spectral efficiency over time as the system needs to keep track of changes in the network to update the PCS threshold. Also, improper PCS threshold margin could jeopardize the advantages of DSC as a result of collisions and disparity in the degree of fairness in accessing the channel [3] . Efficient implementation of DSC schemes requires an adequate range of threshold values, and there is no consensus on a rule for their selection.
In summary, none of the previous approaches to uplink PCS [1] , [4] - [34] exploits the multi-antenna nature of current WLANs. Also, the DSC schemes, ProCCA and FACT [4] , [17] , [26] require extensive channel measurement overhead. Adapting the PCS threshold based on this measured network information is further complicated by the CSMA/CA protocol, especially in high-density networks and may not guarantee optimality. The enhanced CSMA protocols proposed and analyzed so far [8] , [15] , [16] require knowledge of the optimal PCS threshold to guarantee optimal spatial reuse but do not propose methods for PCS threshold optimization. Finally, the PCS threshold should be optimized to prevent the hidden terminal and the exposed terminal problems inherent in the CSMA/CA protocol [1] , [5] , which are not addressed by the existing schemes [4] , [8] - [34] . Finally, optimizing the PCS threshold based on prior network information is more practical in large-scale WLAN as it avoids costs associated with persistent network monitoring.
In this paper, by considering the underlying PHY layer characteristics of the carrier sensing process, we address PCS threshold selection differently by jointly considering density of nodes, multi-antenna configuration, channel fading and path loss. Herein, the performance metric of interest is the spatial density of throughput (SDT), which is the average number of successful transmission per unit area [9] , [10] . We seek to maximize the SDT by optimizing the PCS threshold for an arbitrary density of nodes, path loss exponent and assuming multi-antenna nodes i.e., multiple-input multipleoutput (MIMO) with channel gains characterized by a onering scattering model [38] . In terms of fairness, it is assumed that all nodes contend for the channel with equal probability.
To consider the hidden and the exposed terminal problems, two constraints are introduced into the optimization problem to account for their effects in PCS threshold selection. This is important because the existence of hidden terminals results in collisions at the receiver, causing persistent retransmissions while exposed terminals could depress spatial reuse. The tradeoff is that a high PCS threshold allows for the existence of hidden nodes while a low PCS threshold creates exposed nodes. Hence, the fundamental question is how do we optimize the PCS threshold ϒ to achieve a balance in the trade off between the hidden terminal problem and the exposed terminal problem? The proposed PCS threshold selection method is compared to the legacy scheme and the DSC scheme [41] as applied by [28] for stochastic networks. In addition to optimizing the PCS threshold, we determine the maximum density of nodes (densification) that yields improved performance.
C. CONTRIBUTIONS AND ORGANIZATION
In recent prior work [12] , the impact of optimizing the PCS threshold to maximize the density of throughput is addressed for SISO wireless networks. In this contribution, we extend our investigation to MIMO wireless networks taking into account the trade-off between hidden and exposed terminal problems. The contributions are highlighted as follows:
• Using tools from stochastic geometry, specifically the PPP, to model the randomness of node locations and traffic in high-density networks, we formulate a throughput maximization problem to mitigate the inherent hidden terminal and the exposed terminal problems in high density WLAN by optimizing the PCS threshold. Given antenna configuration (MIMO), path loss, node density and fading characteristics of the wireless environment, we maximize the spatial density of throughput (SDT).
• We derive a closed-form mathematical expression for selecting the PCS threshold. The proposed PCS threshold selection scheme avoids frequent channel sounding and network measurement but requires knowledge of node density, path loss exponent, and antenna configuration that are usually known a priori. For a performance benchmark, we simulate the proposed PCS threshold selection method under the DCF CSMA/CA protocol. The performance of the proposed scheme is compared to that of the legacy system and the DSC scheme [41] .
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows: the system model and assumptions are presented in Section II. In Section III, we derive a node's channel access probability based on the CSMA/CA protocol, the successful transmission probability and present the performance metric. The proposed PCS threshold selection framework is presented in Section IV while its performance is discussed in Section V. Section VI provides the main conclusions.
D. NOTATION
The following notations are used throughout this paper. Boldface uppercase letters represent matrices. For instance, matrix H represents the channel matrix between a user and an AP. Column vectors are denoted as boldface lowercase letters such as x representing the transmitted symbols. The expected value of any random variable will be denoted as E 
II. SYSTEM AND NETWORK MODEL A. NETWORK MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
We consider a WLAN where STA and AP locations are modeled as independent homogeneous Poisson point processes (PPPs) with respective intensities, λ n and λ m . This choice is motivated by the fact that PPPs are suitable for modeling dense networks [35] and STAs/APs are not usually deployed in a regular grid due to physical constraints. Let N represent the set representing the PPP of STAs and A represent the set of APs in the network. Subsequently, we focus primarily on deriving the performance metric and the optimal PCS threshold for uplink (UL) transmissions. This is due to the fact that contention in the UL is usually more severe than that of the downlink (DL), since in most WLANs, there are more user STAs than APs. For example, in Internet of Things (IoT) applications, the UL may be the bottleneck because large numbers of devices that sense the environment need to transmit their information to a central AP. In this sensing scenario, much less information would flow in the DL direction. Throughout this paper, based on Assumption 1, we focus primarily on optimizing the PCS threshold selection for the UL: variables x 1 , . . . x U t and the signal vector is denoted as x n ∈
The pre-processing received signal y ∈ C K r ×1 at the AP is:
where H n is the K r × U t UL channel coefficient matrix between STA n and the AP whose entries are circularly symmetric complex Gaussian random variables with zero-mean and unit variance. In (1), H κ ∈ C K r ×U t represents the channels of concurrent transmitting STAs, κ, other than STA n whose signals are received at the AP as interference and n o is the K r × 1 independent and identically distributed (i.i.d) Gaussian noise vector with zero-mean and variance σ 2 n o . Therefore, in the presence of interference from K other STAs (concurrent transmitters), the post-processing signalto-interference-plus noise (SINR) of STA n at the AP is written as follows:
is the U t × K r receiver beamformer matrix whose column vectors w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w K r represent the block of linear filters at the AP, given symbol energy E x , for a signal angle of arrival θ n , the zero mean transmitted signal correlation matrix n = E x n x H n = e j2θ n U t E x I U t , and R H κ x+n o is the correlation matrix of the interference-plus-noise at the AP expressed as:
By exploiting the fact that E n o n H o = σ 2 n o I K r and assuming that the transmitted signals are uncorrelated, we have:
where
denotes the spatial correlation of the interference channel H κ at the receiver AP and
To obtain an expression for the correlation matrices R κ and R n , we employ Assumption 2: To determine the spatial fading correlation of channels H n and H κ , the one-ring scattering model (a geometry-based stochastic model) [38] is assumed, where without loss of generality, both the transmitter and the receiver have the same antenna element spacing.
The correlation matrix R κ of the channel H κ can be described based on a geometrical arrangement of the antenna elements at both the transmitter and the receiver. Under Assumption 2, the one-ring model represents a Rayleighfading channel where the single-bounce scatterers are located and dominant around the STA provided the AP is elevated and not affected by local scattering. Let R denote the radius of the scattering ring and θ n denote the angle of arrival at the receiving AP. The angle of the incoming signal is within the range [θ n − , θ n + ] where = arcsin R D is the angle spread of the scatterers. The interference channel correlation under the one-ring channel scattering model [38] is:
where ω is the wavelength of the signal, ψ x and ψ y are antenna element spacings on the x-axis and the y-axis, respectively. For tractability, we further assume that the transmitting and the receiving antenna elements are aligned on the y-axis, which implies ψ x = 0 in (6). Therefore,
where J 0 (·) is the Bessel function of the first kind of the zeroth order [36] , [38] . The value of θ n depends on the antenna geometry; for details, readers are referred to [38] . Later in Section III-C, R κ is applied to derive the STP of a typical node, and it is shown that the STP (and consequently, PCS threshold selection) in our framework does not require channel sounding but only the knowledge of spatial geometry via θ n .
III. PERFORMANCE METRIC
In this section, we introduce two important performance metrics that govern performance in WLANs, namely, the channel access probability (CAP) and the successful transmission probability (STP). The CAP is the probability that a node gains access to the channel under the CSMA/CA protocol following a contention period. The STP (a.k.a the coverage probability [9] or transmission success probability [8] ) measures the probability that a node achieves the target SINR to successfully decode the transmitted packets. Based on the CAP and STP, we next define the key performance metric, the spatial density of throughput (SDT) [9] , [10] , which quantifies the average number of users per unit area that gain access to the medium and achieve the target SINR.
A. CSMA/CA PROTOCOL MODEL
In conventional slotted CSMA wireless networks, nodes contend for the shared medium by sensing the channel. The CSMA/CA protocol utilizes physical carrier sensing (PCS) for channel contention. In PCS, a node with a packet in its buffer senses the channel within its carrier sensing range (CSR) and transmits in a time slot no other transmitting nodes are sensed. A packet is transmitted if the power sensed in the channel is below the PCS threshold ϒ. A channel is flagged as idle if the power sensed within its CSR does not exceed the PCS threshold. In other words, the CSR represents a node's contention domain or neighborhood, and a node wins contention in its neighborhood if the power or energy sensed in the channel is below the PCS threshold.
To model the PCS process of the CSMA/CA protocol, letÑ c denote the contention neighborhood of STA n and let D nñ represent the distance between STA n and any other potential contending STAñ within the contention domain. STA n inÑ c will transmit if it senses an idle channel for the duration of the contention period. If the power is above the PCS threshold, it backs off by a random amount of time that is uniformly distributed. It transmits in the next time-slot where (i) it has the lowest backoff time in its neighborhood and (ii) the channel remains idle for the contention period. Therefore, at each time slot, a given STA n contends with other STAs in its neighborhoodÑ c , given bỹ
where the left-hand side of the inequality denotes the total power received by STA n from a neighboring STAñ during carrier sensing, which is being checked against the PCS threshold ϒ to determine an idle or busy channel. H nñ 2 = Tr H nñ H H nñ represents the signal power received from a neighboring STAñ during carrier sensing, D nñ is the spatial distance between STA n and its contending neighbor STAñ, α is the path loss exponent, and ñ = e j2θñ U t E x I U t 2 .
STA n is deemed to be in the contention neighborhood of STAñ, if STAñ is located within the CSR of STA n , i.e.,
where χ denotes the CSR of STA n , which is determined based on the chosen PCS threshold. The neighborhood (or contention domain) in (9) is used next to derive the CAP of a node.
B. CHANNEL ACCESS PROBABILITY (CAP)
The CAP is the probability that STA n transmits, i.e., accesses the channel following contention. The density of concurrent transmitters permitted by the CSMA/CA protocol to transmit simultaneously per time slot depends on each user's CAP. The CAP is obtained according to Lemma 1: STA n in neighborhoodÑ c gains access to the channel with probability
where λ n is the density of STAs defined in Section II-A, (·) is the Gamma function, and U r denotes the number of receiving antennas at the STA performing the PCS process. Eqn. (10) reveals that the CAP of a node depends on the path loss exponent α between the sensing node and its neighbors, the number of antennas used for sensing and the node density λ n , which determines its contention neighborhood or domain.
Proof: When a packet arrives in STA n 's buffer, it senses the channel for any active transmission in its neighborhood N c defined according to (8) , which represents the set of nodes whose signals could collide with STA n's signal if they transmit concurrently; that is, if the channel contains signal power above ϒ. The CAP that STA n senses an idle channel is:
where U r σ 2 I U r 2 = E n o 2 for U r receive antennas at STA n . In (11), (a) follows from the fact that Tr H nñ H H nñ is a sum of exponential random variables and has a Chi-Square distribution with 2U r DoF, (b) holds from Jensen's inequality since is a convex function, (c) is obtained by Campbell's theorem, At low PCS threshold, the CSR becomes larger and there are more nodes within the contention neighborhood of node. On the other hand, as the PCS threshold increases, the CSR of a typical node decreases and its probability of winning the channel contention increases. Without loss of generality, since channel state information (CSI) is not known at the STAs, it is assumed that the signal measured at one STA antenna output during PCS is used to measure interference isotropically to determine an ''idle'' or a ''busy'' channel.
C. SUCCESSFUL TRANSMISSION PROBABILITY (STP)
Gaining access to the channel does not guarantee a target SINR due to interference in large networks, especially in cases where STAs have high channel access probability (CAP); high CAP may cause high interference from densely distributed users, which causes erroneous decoding of transmitted symbols at the receiver AP. The probability of successful transmission in terms of achieving a specific data rate at a given SINR threshold is given in Lemma 2: STA n achieves target SINR γ at the receiver AP with probability
where ω is the wavelength of the channel carrier frequency and ψ y is the antenna spacing aligned on the y-axis at both the transmitter and the receiver.
Proof: see Appendix A. The probability of successful transmission for a particular node depends on the target rate in terms of the SINR threshold γ , the number of antennas at both the transmitters and the receiver, and ultimately the density of nodes that are generating interference through concurrent transmissions. Evaluating the transmission success probability derived from Lemma 2, Figure 4 provides insight. As expected, increasing the node density affects the receiver performance in terms of achieving the target SINR. At very low target SINR, for instance, −25 dB, the probability of successful transmission approaches 1 regardless of the node density. Here, the interference level is not an issue. However, increasing the node density increases the interference level due to the large number of concurrent transmitters. This demonstrates that it is imperative to find a tradeoff between increasing node density and achieving high SINR (or rate); this tradeoff can be captured in finding the optimal PCS threshold that maximizes a throughput objective. Since the PCS threshold determines the maximum number of concurrent transmitters per time slot, optimizing the PCS threshold reduces interference.
D. SPATIAL DENSITY OF THROUGHPUT (SDT)
The implication of multiple users with high CAPs is strong interference as many users will transmit concurrently causing strong interference and low SINRs. To capture the effect of interference and the CAP, SDT is defined as: (13) where P c n is the probability that STA n gains access to the channel at a given time slot through the PCS process, which is obtained in Lemma 1. P γ n is the probability that an STA achieves SINR above a threshold γ , for the receiving AP to successfully decode a packet and it is derived in Lemma 2. For a fixed system bandwidth B, the mean rateR is:
IV. PROPOSED PCS THRESHOLD OPTIMIZATION A. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we optimize the PCS threshold to maximize the SDT defined in Eqn. (13) and maximizing R SDT also maximizes the mean rateR defined in (14) . This problem is formulated as follows:
P I ≤ β, and (15c)
where constraint (15b) represents the PCS threshold constraint that the total power I c sensed by a node is below the PCS power threshold ϒ. To account for inter-BSS interference, the interference power at the receiving AP is constrained by (15c) where β is the interference power threshold (minimum tolerable interference). That is, for the receiver to successfully decode the packet, the interference power at the AP should not exceed β.
B. OPTIMAL PCS THRESHOLD FOR SPATIAL REUSE
Constraints (15b) and (15c) are responsible for two phenomena inherent in the CSMA/CA protocol. First, is the hidden terminal problem, which occurs when the STA n senses no active transmission on the channel (i.e. I c < ϒ is satisfied) but the interference power received at the AP hinders or is too high (P I > β) for successful packet reception. The second problem is the exposed terminal problem, which results from STA n sensing a busy channel (I c > ϒ) but the interference power at the receiver AP does not affect packet reception (P I < β). It is therefore possible that STA n will defer its transmissions even though the receiver AP could successfully decode its packets. Given the impacts of these events on the system throughput, our goal is to find ϒ such that constraints (15b) and (15c) are satisfied, and achieve spatial reuse by mitigating the hidden terminal and the exposed terminal problems. The interference power P I in constraint (15c) can be expressed in terms of the SINR in Eqn. (2) satisfying the requirement, SINR n ≥ γ as follows:
Constraint (17) is derived from Eqn. (2) assuming that the SINR threshold γ accounts for the minimum tolerable interference power. In other words, Eqn. (17) establishes the minimum interference at which a node could decode packets successfully. Additionally, to guard against interference, P I can be expressed in terms of the PCS threshold ϒ as illustrated in Fig. 5 . In this figure, STA 6 is located in the hidden terminal region and has the potential to interfere with the transmission of STA 3 at the AP. Since STA 6 is outside of the CSR χ of STA 3, STA 3 is completely unaware of STA 6's transmission and a collision is bound to occur. To prevent the hidden terminal problem, the CSR χ should ideally cover the interference region I [5], i.e.,
and from this relationship, we can infer that in the worst case scenario (17) can be written as:
By replacing (15c) with (19) , (15) is equivalent to the following problem:
Lemma 3: The spatial density of throughput maximization problem in (15) becomes
The solution to (20) depends on the selection of the PCS threshold to maximize the throughput density. Here, the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions are sufficient to find the optimal PCS threshold. From (13) , (20) and Lemma 1, we can obtain a solution to this problem by formulating its Lagrange function
where µ 1 and µ 2 are Lagrange multipliers that penalize the violation of constraints (20b) and (20c), respectively. Obtaining the optimalμ 1 andμ 2 from (21) by satisfying KKT conditions [39] , the optimal PCS threshold that maximizes the spatial density of throughput is obtained as Theorem 1: The optimal PCS thresholdΥ that maximizes the spatial density throughput under the CSMA/CA protocol iŝ
where [·] + ≡ max{·, 0}. Proof. Letμ 1 andμ 2 represent the optimal Lagrangian multiplier for constraints (20b) and (20c), respectively, and by taking the derivative of the Lagrangian function of (20) given in Equation (21) w.r.t ϒ, we obtain the KKT conditions as follows:
and from (23), the following expression is obtained:
where it is assumed that the noise term can be neglected during the PCS process. Since the selected PCS threshold value should generate low enough interference such that each node can achieve the desired data rate by satisfying the SINR threshold, setting P γ n = 1 in (25), we havê
By substituting (26) into (24), the optimal PCS threshold to maximize the spatial density of throughput is obtained as:
where [·] + = max{·, 0}, which proves Equation (22) .
Algorithm 1 Proposed PCS Threshold Selection
Input: α, λ n , ñ , γ Output: PCS thresholdΥ Initialize µ 1 , µ 2 k = 1 (Number of iterations.) repeat CalculateΥ using (27) Updateμ 1 using (28) Updateμ 2 using (29) k ← k + 1 untilΥ converges; SetΥ as PCS threshold for contention.
From Equation (22), we can infer that the PCS threshold selection that improves spatial reuse depends on network parameters, i.e., path loss, number of transmit antennas at the STAs, and the density of nodes. The Lagrange multipliersμ 2 andμ 1 can be obtained through line search such as the bisection method [39] . Algorithm 1 summarizes the steps in obtaining the optimal PCS threshold according to Theorem 1. Using subgradient updating, s k represents the sequence of positive scalar step sizes [40] to update the Lagrangian multipliers µ 1 and µ 2 using Eqns. (28) and (29), respectively.
and
C. OPTIMAL NODE DENSITY AND THROUGHPUT
Under the PCS threshold selection framework assumed in Theorem 1, the optimal node density that can be supported to mitigate the effect of interference from a large number of concurrent transmitters can be derived from the mean rate given in (14) per unit bandwidth. By substituting Equation (22) into (14), we have:
and to evaluate the optimal node density that can be supported with SINR threshold γ , the mean rate can be optimized via:
The optimal node density is immediate from Lemma 4: The optimal node densityλ n supported by the PCS thresholdΥ can expressed aŝ
Proof: The proof is obtained by setting the derivative of (30) with respect to λ n equal to zero.
In (32) ,λ n represents the maximum density of users allowed in the network for the PCS thresholdΥ to be effective in achieving the optimal target rate, resulting in Theorem 2: An upper bound mean rate per Hz using the optimal densityλ n is
Proof: Substitutingλ n obtained from Lemma 4, P c n = 1 and P γ n = 1 in Equation (14), (33) is obtained. This implies that under the optimal node densityλ n , the optimal mean rate is achievable when each node transmits with probability P c n = 1 and achieves SINR above γ with probability P γ n = 1, which is the ideal case. (14), respectively. The evaluations of each node density λ n is performed over 10 6 Monte Carlo realizations of the network to measure the density of successful transmissions.
V. SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
For channel access control under the CSMA/CA protocol, the distributed coordinated function (DCF) is simulated for each of the PCS threshold schemes with a time-slot of 20µs and other MAC parameters as defined in the 802.11 standard. To determine which STAs are associated with a given AP, that is, belonging to the same BSS, we assume the legacy strongest signal first (SSF) association where STAs associate with their minimum distance AP. For performance benchmarking, the proposed scheme is compared with the legacy fixed PCS threshold selection and the DSC scheme. For the legacy scheme, the PCS threshold is fixed and identical for all nodes; it is set to −82 dBm [41] while the PCS threshold selection for the DSC scheme is [28] :
where, given the RSSI and a constant margin ξ , ϒ dsc = RSSI (dBm) − ξ (dB), ϒ min and ϒ max are the minimum and the maximum PCS threshold values allowed, respectively. The parameters for the DSC scheme are as follows: ϒ min = −82dBm, ϒ max = −30 dBm, and ξ = 20 dB. Basically, the system performance is assessed using the SDT and the mean rate using the proposed PCS threshold computation in Algorithm 1 versus the legacy global fixed and DSC schemes.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE BENCHMARKING
First, the effectiveness of the proposed PCS threshold selection expressed in Theorem 1 is examined. In Fig. 6 , for a given wireless environment, the proposed PCS threshold selection scheme adapts the PCS threshold value to specific node density λ n and path loss exponent α. Observing node density λ n = 0.3, the PCS threshold for α = 2 is higher than that of α > 2. As expected, the sensing range or CSR needs to be shorter in a low path loss environment. Also, as node density increases, regardless of the wireless environment, the PCS threshold needs to scale such that the contention domain or CSR of each node is more conservative. More specifically, higher PCS threshold permits more concurrent transmitters and implies strong interference. Low PCS threshold implies fewer concurrent transmitters and less interference. The proposed PCS threshold selection scheme finds a balance between these two extremes. For different node densities the spatial density of throughput (SDT) is plotted in Fig. 7(a) for SINR threshold γ = 5 dB and K r = 8 receiving antennas at the APs. The proposed PCS threshold selection scheme achieves a significant gain, above 60%, over the existing legacy system and the DSC scheme; this gain is not surprising as the PCS threshold is optimized for a specific node density rather than setting a globally fixed PCS threshold or performing an update based on some channel measurements. It is apparent that selecting a PCS threshold for each node density becomes more important as network density increases. Under the same parameters of γ = 5 dB and K r = 8, Fig. 7(b) depicts the mean rate in nats/Hz/sec, which reveals the significant improved performance of the proposed scheme. As the node density increases, the mean rate under the legacy system and the DSC scheme decreases drastically while the proposed scheme achieves a rate that declines only modestly with increasing node density.
For SINR threshold γ = −10 dB, Fig. 8 depicts the achievable mean rate of the three schemes. The key Fig. 8 is that performance improvement is obtained under the proposed scheme even at high node density. For various SINR thresholds, Fig. 9 depicts the mean rate of users achieving different SINRs with node density λ n = 0.8. When the PCS threshold is obtained using the proposed scheme, a significant gain is achieved for each antenna array size K r at the APs. This performance gain over the Legacy and the DSC schemes is due to the fact that adapting the PCS threshold to specific node density mitigates excessive interference from concurrent transmitters by allowing the appropriate number of nodes to transmit at each time slot. Fig. 10 compares the mean rate of the proposed PCS threshold, the DSC and the Legacy schemes to the upper bound rate defined in Theorem 2. At low SINR, for instance, γ = −10 dB, the proposed scheme achieves rate close to the upper bound obtained at the optimal node densityλ n from Lemma 4. Although at high SINR, the achievable rate of the proposed scheme slowly diverges away from the optimum value, it outperforms the DSC and the Legacy schemes.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
Selecting the PCS threshold value to improve spatial reuse in large-scale CSMA/CA WLAN remains challenging and is addressed in this paper, where it becomes imperative that PCS threshold design be network-specific; take several network parameters such as node density, antenna configuration, path loss and target rates into account. Without requiring the overhead of high rate channel parameter measurements, we derive a closed-form expression for selecting PCS threshold in CSMA/CA MIMO-WLANs assuming nodes that are randomly distributed according to PPP.
Rather than setting a default vendor-dependent value in hardware, our proposed framework selects PCS threshold for specific network types based on parameters such as path loss exponent and node density, which are global and obtainable during network planning. The proposed PCS threshold selection policy achieves target SINR (or rate) when other crucial network parameters are known a priori and improves the spatial density of throughput over the legacy globally fixed PCS threshold and the dynamic sensitivity control (DSC) schemes when tested in a simulated MIMO-WLAN based on the DCF CSMA/CA protocol. The advantage of optimizing the PCS threshold is that this important network parameter scales with the node density and is selected for specific wireless network environment; thereby improving overall system performance.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF LEMMA 2
To prove Equation (12) 
